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Raise the curtain.
Turn on the spotlight.

The Rebels are taking center stage.
UNLV alumni across the globe are putting on
performances in boardrooms and offices, in
studios and on battlefields, in classrooms and
in their communities. The stages differ, but the
response remains the same. With their education
and experience shining through, it’s clear this is
where they ought to be — on center stage.

UNLV Alumni Association

F

or more than 30 years, the UNLV Alumni Association has recognized
exceptional individuals who represent the ideals of higher learning
and Rebel pride. Through the awards program, the Alumni Association
recognizes alumni, faculty, students, and community leaders for their
outstanding achievements and leadership at the university as well as
throughout our community. These recipients truly serve as inspiration for
the generations of students who will follow.

About the UNLV Alumni Association
The UNLV Alumni Association was established in 1964 as a
not-for-profit organization to promote and enhance alumni
engagement on campus.
To date, the association has contributed more than
$6.6 million to the university in student scholarships,
endowments, and major capital improvements such as the
Alumni Amphitheater, Alumni Grove, Alumni Park, and the
$2.7 million Richard Tam Alumni Center.
The UNLV Alumni Association is a leader in:
•

Connecting alumni for life to the resources of the university

•

Communicating UNLV news and happenings to our alumni

•

Providing a network for alumni to meet one another, students and prospective
students

About the Awards

Outstanding Alumnus/a of the Year Award
The Outstanding Alumnus/a of the Year award is the most prestigious honor given
to an alumnus/a by the Alumni Association. It is bestowed in recognition of significant
contributions supporting the UNLV community.

Silver State Award
This award of distinction is presented to a non-alumnus/a by the association for
noteworthy contributions to the university and the community at large.

Achievement in Service Award
The Achievement in Service award gives recognition for service to UNLV, the
UNLV student body, and/or the Alumni Association in support of alumni-related
activities and events.

Outstanding Faculty Award
The Alumni Association recognizes a distinguished UNLV faculty member for their
commitment to teaching, research, and service, as well as lasting contributions to
student growth and development.

College Alumni of the Year Award
Recipients of the College Alumni of the Year award have demonstrated a history of
outstanding service to UNLV and the community. Their personal and professional
achievements bring acclaim to UNLV and its academic programs.

Program

Welcome
Kenneth Bahl, ’96—UNLV Alumni Association President
Remarks & Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year
John Valery White, JD
Seyhmus Baloglu, PhD, CHE—UNLV Executive Vice President and Provost
Lee Business School Alumnus of the Year
Brent Hathaway, PhD
Jerald M. Dick, ’65—Dean
School of Dental Medicine Alumna of the Year
Karen West, DMD
Rewadee Meevasin, DMD, ’07—Dean
Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering Alumnus of the Year
Rama Venkat, PhD
Chad W. Miller, ’92, JD—Dean
College of Fine Arts Alumnus of the Year
Helga Watkins
Joe Aldridge, ’79—Associate Dean
Honors College Alumnus of the Year
Marta Meana, PhD
Robert L. Smale, PhD, ’95—Dean
William F. Harrah College of Hotel Administration
Alumnus of the Year
Stowe Shoemaker, PhD
Gerard J. Inzerillo, ’75—Dean

Program

William S. Boyd School of Law Alumnus of the Year
Daniel Hamilton, PhD, JD
Keith Brown, JD, ’05—Dean
College of Liberal Arts Alumna of the Year
Chris Hudgins, PhD
Nicole Ann Cavenagh, PhD, ’03 ’08—Dean
School of Nursing Alumna of the Year
Carolyn Yucha, PhD
Victoria VanMeetren, ’81 ’96 ’05—Dean
College of Sciences Alumnus of the Year
Timothy Porter, PhD
Tony Alamo, MD, ’86—Dean
Greenspun College of Urban Affairs Alumna of the Year
Robert Ulmer, PhD
Lisa Morris Hibbler, PhD, ’96 ’98—Dean
Achievement in Service Award
Kenneth Bahl, ’96
Randall J. Campanale, ‘77—UNLV Alumni Association President
Silver State Award
Carolyn M. Sparks
Outstanding Alumnus of the Year
Brent J. Bell ’91
Closing Remarks

Awards

Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year
Dr. Seyhmus Baloglu, PhD, CHE is a professor and Harrah Distinguished
Chair in the William F. Harrah College of Hotel Administration. He holds
an MBA from Hawaii Pacific University and a doctoral degree in hospitality
marketing from Virginia Tech University. He is a certified hospitality educator (CHE) by American Lodging Association and certified Total Quality
Management facilitator.
Dr. Baloglu has been consistently included in citation report articles in
the literature, as one of the most frequently cited scholars and significant
contributors to the hospitality and tourism literature. His research credentials have earned him
both an international reputation and placement on the editorial boards of more than ten hospitality
and tourism journals.
Dr. Baloglu is a faculty member with few peers. He is an outstanding scholar, researcher, writer, and
mentor to both faculty and graduate students. His work ethic serves as an inspiration to junior
faculty members and doctoral students alike. He is a valuable member of the campus community
who truly believes his work has the potential to change a student’s life.
Lee Business School
Jerald M. Dick, ’65 BS Business Administration is a retired real estate
executive and developer. He came to UNLV on a basketball scholarship
and played from 1963 to 1965 and graduated in UNLV’s second graduating
class. Jerry was instrumental in the development of the Boulevard Mall on
Maryland Parkway as a retail broker with Coldwell Banker & Co. from 1965
to 1969. Following the Boulevard Mall, he continued to successfully develop
shopping malls. From 1981 to 1988, Jerry served as President of Limited
Real Estate and increased the total number of stores from 300 to 3,500.
He retired in 1988. In 1990, he started the next phase of his career as a
consultant by founding GCD Consultants representing high-end retail stores. During this time, he
worked on the redevelopment of Northpark Shopping Center in Dallas, Texas, a top 10 regional
mall in the country. Jerry retired in 2011.
Jerry served on the Board of International Council of Shopping Centers. For many years, the council
hosted the largest attended conventions in Las Vegas.Today, Jerry remains active through volunteer
work. He is a member of the Board of Trustees for the UNLV Foundation and member of the
UNLV Lee Business School’s Executive Advisory Board. He was one of the founders of the Runnin’
Rebels Club to support the UNLV men’s basketball team.
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School of Dental Medicine
Dr. Rewadee Meevasin, ’07 DMD, is the owner of Dee for Dentist. She is
one of the leading proponents of digital dentistry in Las Vegas. Her interest
in digital began as a reviewer of digital X-ray sensors and has evolved into
being a beta tester for emerging dental technologies. Dr. Meevasin was the
first female dentist in the Las Vegas Valley to acquire the CEREC Omnicam,
a leading in-office CAD/CAM solution, followed by the acquisition of the
Sirona Galileos CBCT to assist in guided implant surgery.
Born and raised in Las Vegas, Dr. Meevasin has made it a priority to give back
to the community through the Dee for Dentist Fills Good Program as well as through volunteering
her time and financial resources to various local charitable organizations. She holds a bachelor’s
degree in biology from the University of California, Irvine and earned her doctor of dental medicine
from the UNLV School of Dental Medicine.
Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering
Chad W. Miller, ’92 BS Electrical Engineering, is a licensed attorney with
nearly 20 years of experience practicing intellectual property law. After
graduating from UNLV, he worked as a project manager at Nevada Power
Company before attending law school in Portland, Oregon. He started his
law career with several large firms in California before returning to Nevada
in 2000 as a co-founder of Weide & Miller, Ltd. His technical background and
degree in electrical engineering from UNLV provided a strong foundation
to practice intellectual property law. His areas of expertise include patent
prosecution in the electrical, software, gaming, and mechanical arts, and
trademark prosecution.
Miller provides pro bono legal services to the UNLV College of Engineering Senior Design Competition and the Andre Agassi Foundation for Education. To date, he has filed 12 provisional patent
applications and provided intellectual property guidance to 52 students participating in the Senior
Design Competition. He frequently volunteers for non-profit organizations around the valley.
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College of Fine Arts
Joe Aldridge, ’79 MA Theatre was first employed at UNLV 1974 to 1977.
He returned in 1984 and served as technical director until 2005. He has
been involved in producing more than 200 shows with the Theatre Department at UNLV. In 2005, he accepted the position of coordinator for
the new entertainment engineering and design program. During his tenure
at UNLV, he has mentored students in all aspects of theatre production. It
is this commitment to safety and technical theatre innovation that separates Aldridge from anyone else in the business of technical theatre. He is
the past president of the most prestigious technical theatre membership
organization in the world: the United States Institute for Theatre Technology. He serves as the
chair of the Nevada Resort Association/IATESE Local 720 Journeyman Training Trust which offers
training to Las Vegas area stagehands. In 2014, he earned a second Bachelor of Arts degree from
the National Labor College.
Aldridge served as the Artistic Director for Shakespeare under the Stars at the Emily Ann Theatre
in Wimberley, Texas. This innovative program affords high school students the chance to learn all
aspects of theatre in a summer-stock environment. He assists with safety training and OSHA compliance for the ICAP (IATSE Candidate Advancement Program), a national safety and skills training
program. Through all of his work in education, both locally and nationally, he is well known by his
students for his warmth and desire to mentor.
Honors College
Dr. Robert L. Smale, ’95 BA History and Spanish, graduated summa cum
laude from UNLV Honors College. The Nevada Board of Regents chose
him as the UNLV Student of the Year in 1995. During his senior year, Smale
was named a finalist for the prestigious and nationally competitive Rhodes
Scholarship. UNLV named him outstanding male athlete for four consecutive years beginning in 1992, and he served as captain of the UNLV swim
team for two years.
Upon completion of his doctoral degree in history at University of Texas
at Austin, Smale accepted a faculty position in the University of Missouri’s Department of History.
His professional work centers on the sociopolitical history of Bolivia in the early twentieth century.
He has been awarded numerous research fellowships for his work including a Fulbright-Hays Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship from the U.S. Department of Education. He considers his greatest
professional accomplishment to be his book, “I Sweat the Flavor of Tin: Labor Activism in Early
Twentieth Century Bolivia.” The book examines the lives of workers and artisans in an important
mining region in Bolivia.
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William F. Harrah College of Hotel Administration
Gerard J. Inzerillo, ’75 BS Hotel Administration, is CEO of Forbes Travel
Guide which provides ratings and reviews of hotels, restaurants, and spas
worldwide. He is a lifestyle visionary with more than four decades at the
helm of some of the world’s leading hospitality companies, including Kerzner
International Resorts where he significantly influenced the development of
the One & Only brand and Atlantis Resorts; Ian Schrager Hotels where he
conceptualized and launched such legendary hotels as Morgans, the Delano,
and Royalton; and Sun City Resort where he coordinated major aspects of
the 1994 inauguration of President Nelson Mandela.
Inzerillo completed the opening the $1.5 billion Atlantis – Dubai on Palm Island in 2008 considered
by many as the most watched resort opening in modern time making the cover of Time Magazine.
Most recently, he was President and CEO of IMG Artists, the leading artists’ management, lifestyle,
and festival company.
William S. Boyd School of Law
Keith Brown, ’05 JD, is an associate general counsel at Southwest Gas Corporation, a position he has held for the last seven years; serving as counsel
and senior counsel in the three years prior to advancing to his current
position. Brown is licensed to practice law in Nevada, Arizona, California,
and New Mexico. He primarily focuses on transactional and real property
matters; as well as representing the company before the Arizona, California,
and Nevada utility regulatory commissions.
Before beginning the law program at UNLV, Brown had a 24-year career in
accounting and public utilities. He credits the night program at UNLV Boyd
School of Law for successfully launching him onto a new and rewarding career path.
Recipient of the James E. Rogers Outstanding Scholastic Achievement Award, Brown holds the
distinction of being the first UNLV law night program student to graduate at the top of his class.
He was the first chair and editor of the Boyd Alumni Newsletter. He assists with editing for Boyd
Briefs, an electronic newsletter publication.
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College of Liberal Arts
Dr. Nicole Ann Cavenagh, ’03 MA Psychology and ’08 PhD Psychology,
is a neuropsychologist and clinical director for Touro University Nevada
Center for Autism and Developmental Disabilities and assistant professor
at the Touro University Nevada College of Osteopathic Medicine. She
also serves on the Nevada State Board of Osteopathic Medicine and is
the co-training director of the Nevada Psychological Association Training
Consortium internship program.
Dr. Cavenagh completed her predoctoral internship training at the University
of California, Los Angeles’ David Geffen School of Medicine. She has played a central role in the
development of the clinical psychology program at UNLV through supervising practicum experiences for doctoral trainees. She also created a paid pre-doc internship at Touro and has offered a
residency/internship opportunity for UNLV students. Through her work at the Center for Autism
and Developmental Disabilities, she is improving the lives of hundreds of children in the region.
School of Nursing
Victoria VanMeetren, ’81 AA Nursing, ’96 BS Healthcare Administration,
’05 EMBA, is a leading expert in healthcare administration in Las Vegas
Valley. She began her career as a registered nurse in 1981. After earning
her bachelor’s degree in healthcare administration, VanMeetren was promoted to associate administrator at Valley Hospital in 1989. In 1996, she
transitioned to Catholic Healthcare West (now Dignity Health) and was
responsible for building a medical office building, two ambulatory surgical
centers, a rehab center, urgent care clinic, and the Siena Campus. In 2004,
VanMeetren returned to UNLV’s Executive MBA program after she applied
for the president and CEO position of the San Martin Campus. She graduated in 2005 with her
executive MBA, landed the job as CEO. She built a second hospital for Dignity Health, the San
Martin Campus, which opened in 2006.
As CEO of the San Martin Campus, the hospital received the J.D. Power and Associate’s Distinguished Hospital Inpatient Service Award in 2011. The facility was a certified stroke hospital and
had a certified chest pain program and a headache program through The Joint Commission. Under
her leadership the hospital was ranked number one by U.S. World & News Report in the specialty
areas of neurology and neurosurgery.
VanMeetren maintains active involvement in several community service organizations. She serves on
the Board of Trustees for the Las Vegas Metro Chamber of Commerce and co-chairs their healthcare
committee. She is also a member of the Foundation board for Nevada State College and serves on the
Governor’s Workforce Investment Board as a member of the industry intelligence subcommittee. She
has traveled with the UNLV EMBA Program to China, Africa, Poland, and Prague. She speaks routinely
to audiences about healthcare changes with the Affordable Care Act and mentors students.
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College of Sciences
Tony Alamo, ’86 BA Chemistry, is the medical director of the Alamo Medical
Clinic (multi-doctor group) specializing in internal medicine. After a six-year
tenure with the Nevada Gaming Commission, Dr. Alamo was appointed
chair by Governor Brian Sandoval in July 2014. He is the first person in
Nevada history to have chaired both the Nevada Gaming Commission and
the Nevada State Athletic Commission. While at UNLV, he was one of the
founding members of the Student Ambassadors Program. After completing
his bachelor’s, he left UNLV to attend the University of Southern California
School of Medicine. A native Nevadan, he returned to the Las Vegas Valley
to practice medicine in the community where he was raised. He served as the Chief of Staff of two
hospitals – Sunrise Hospital and Children’s Medical Center in 2002-2004 and St. Rose Hospital’s
San Martin Campus from 2006-2009.
During his seven-year tenure on the Nevada State Athletic Commission, Dr. Alamo served as its
chair and had the privilege of sanctioning the largest bout in boxing history - Oscar De La Hoya
versus Floyd Mayweather in May 2007. He addressed many other interesting and difficult decisions,
the most notable being the denial for licensure of Mike Tyson in January 2002. During this time,
he also coauthored a paper in the Journal of Neurotrauma regarding traumatic brain injury in
unarmed combatants. He was instrumental in mandating hepatitis testing in all athletes. In 2006, he
was the first civilian to be awarded the “Medal of Unit Valor” for “Valorous Conduct” in a hostage
barricade situation from Las Vegas Metro Police Department. Dr. Alamo is a member of the board
of directors of Bank of George.
Greenspun College of Urban Affairs
Dr. Lisa Morris Hibbler, ’96 BA Environmental Studies, ’98 MPA, is the
deputy director of the City of Las Vegas Office of Community Services.
She manages $15 million in programs and services related to education
reform, affordable housing, neighborhood revitalization, youth afterschool
programs, Safekey, and community initiatives including, but not limited to
the Mayor’s Faith Initiative and ending homelessness. Dr. Hibbler also serves
as Mayor Goodman’s advisor on education.
After earning her degrees from UNLV, Dr. Morris Hibbler attended University
of La Verne and received a doctoral degree in public administration in 2005. Dr. Hibbler is president
of the Psi Upsilon Omega graduate chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. As a devoted public
servant, Dr. Hibbler spends most of her time working on community issues related to juvenile justice
reform, promoting adoption and foster care, and preparing youth to enter post-secondary education.
She was appointed by Governor Sandoval to the Advisory Commission on the Administration of
Justice and the Juvenile Justice Commission. Dr. Morris Hibbler also serves on the advisory board
for the UNLV School of Environmental and Public Affairs.
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Achievement in Service
Randall J. Campanale, CFA ’77, BS Finance, is a Chartered Financial Analyst
with more than 30 years of experience in wealth management. He currently serves as senior vice president and senior portfolio manager for The
Northern Trust Company. Campanale has been the head of investment
management for Nevada at First Interstate Capital Management and regional
manager with Wells Fargo Private Client Services. He was also a senior vice
president and a founding executive officer in the formation of Western
National Trust Company for Zions Bancorp and senior vice president at
First National Wealth Management.
Campanale is a past president of the CFA Society of Nevada and has served on many investment
committees for various non-profits. He has served as a board member for the American Heart Association – Western States Affiliates,The Las Vegas Natural History Museum Board, Las Vegas Rotary
Club, and Nellis AFB Support Team. He served as vice chair of the board for The Public Education
Foundation, an independent non-profit in Nevada dedicated to supporting public education, and
former chair of the American Heart Association and past president of the Las Vegas Rotary Club.
Campanale has been a passionate and dedicated supporter of UNLV and alumni over the past 30
years. He served on the board of directors of the UNLV Alumni Association from 1984-1994. He
represented the interests of alumni on the UNLV Intercollegiate Athletic Council and on the Pew
Foundation Task Force for UNLV. He co-chaired UNLV Career Day with Scott Johnson and they
dramatically increased the number of employers participating by personally calling employers. He
co-chaired the UNLV Legislative Liaison Committee and led a team of volunteers who convinced
legislators to provide funding critical to support the rapid growth at UNLV.
In 1994, he was honored as a Distinguished Alumnus of the then College of Business and Economics at UNLV.
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Silver State Award
Carolyn M. Sparks is a former regent and chair of the Board of Regents
for the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE). Sparks and her
husband, Kenneth, founded International Insurance Services, Ltd. in 1966,
and she serves as President. She was appointed by then Governor Richard
Bryan to the Statewide Committee for the Funding of Higher Education in
1987. She was also appointed by Governor Bob Miller as the Statewide
Co-Chairman of the State of Nevada’s 125th Anniversary Committee for
1989-1990 and in 2004, she was appointed to the Nevada State Taxi Cab
Authority by Governor Kenny Guinn.
Sparks served on the board of directors for the Showboat Hotel & Casino from 1991 until it
was sold to Harrah’s. She followed her father, Fred Morledge, who was one of the builders and
original partners. She was on the board of directors of PriMerit Bank from 1988 until it merged
with another banking institution, and she was a long-time member of the board of directors of
Southwest Gas Corporation.
As a native of Southern Nevada, Sparks’ humanitarian efforts for the community are many and varied,
from her earliest involvement as area chairman for the American Cancer Society and fundraiser
for Junior Mesquite Club and Home of the Good Shepherd to her current work with the Nevada
Children’s Center. She founded the Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital Foundation (now known
as the University Medical Center Foundation), the Children’s Miracle Network Telethon, the Nevada
Children’s Center, and the Nevada Children’s Center Foundation.
Sparks remains active with the International Women’s Forum and the Rotary Club of Las Vegas.
She is also a past president of the Salvation Army Advisory Board and remains on the board. In
addition, she serves as a member of the board of trustees for UNLV Foundation. In 2014, she
received the Distinguished Nevadan Award from the Board of Regents of the Nevada System of
Higher Education.
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Outstanding Alumnus of the Year
Brent J. Bell, ’91, BS-BA Business Administration, is president and CEO of
the Las Vegas-based, family-owned Whittlesea-Bell Transportation, one of the
oldest and largest private transportation conglomerates in Nevada. Whittlesea-Bell Transportation, including Whittlesea Blue Cab Company, Henderson
Taxi, Presidential Limousine, and Bell Trans, the largest single-city limousine
company in the nation, employs more than 1,750 people and manages a
fleet of more than 900 vehicles. In addition to managing the transportation
business, Bell serves as president of Bell United Insurance Company, a private
insurance company founded to insure the Whittlesea-Bell fleet.
In his efforts to operate and support environmentally friendly “green” companies, Bell has become
an industry leader in moving fleets toward alternative fuel. In 2012, he co-founded World CNG
SW, LLC, the only conversion company in Nevada up-fitting unleaded gasoline burning vehicles to
compressed natural gas (CNG) and began converting the company’s taxicab and mini-bus fleets
reducing harmful greenhouse emissions by over 30% per vehicle.
Due to his more than 28 years of hard work and knowledge of the industry, Bell has become one
of the industry’s strongest advocates. He co-founded and serves as the first and current president
of the trade organization, the Livery Operators Association of Las Vegas —a professional organization of taxicab, shuttle bus and limousine operators whose core mission is to ensure the safety
of the traveling public and foster strong economic conditions for the industry by working closely
with state regulators and convention and tourism officials.
Bell is not only a native of Nevada, but also a proud graduate and supporter of UNLV’s Lee Business School. He served as president of the Lee Business School Alumni Chapter and was honored
in 2005 as the Outstanding Alumnus of the Year. Bell continues to support UNLV by serving on
the Dean’s Advisory Board and as a founding member of the Executive Mentor Program, and is
a regular guest speaker at the Lee Business School at UNLV. His community service also includes
being a board member of Opportunity Village Foundation and chair of Crime Stoppers of Nevada.
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Executive Board of Directors
Ken Bahl, ’96, President
John Hunt, ’79, First Vice President
Hank Melton, ’78, Second Vice President
Patrick Smith, ’97 ’01, Third Vice President
Dr. Michael Gordon, ’08, ’13 Secretary
Lori Marrs, ’86, Treasurer
Sandra Phillips Johnson, ’95 ’00, Immediate Past President

Board Members
Rick Arpin, ’95
Laura Browning, ’94 ’98 ’01
Joe Cain, ‘01
Rhone D’Errico, ‘12
Shelly Dunbar, ‘07
Joe Gulino, ’90
Jeff Grace, ’89 ’90
Alex DeJesus, ’04, President – Fine Arts Chapter
Liane Lee, ’05 – President – Urban Affairs Chapter
Holly Mae Lindsay, ’99 – President – Hotel Chapter
Mike Maier, ’86, President – Engineering Chapter
Paul Moradkhan, ’03
Mickey Norton, ’03
John Piro, ’05 ’10, President – Law Chapter
Erica Racek,’97’01, President – Business Chapter
Mark Rich, ’79
Lisa Story, ’84
Dr. Emily Whipple, ’08, President – Dental Chapter

Ex-Officio Board Members
Donald D. Snyder, UNLV President
Dr. William G. Boldt, UNLV Vice President for University Advancement
Michael W. Yackira, UNLV Foundation Board of Trustees Chairman
Tina Kunzer-Murphy, ’75 ’77, UNLV Athletics Director
Elias Benjelloun, CSUN Student Body President
Sharon Young, ’10, GPSA President
James Ratigan, ’78, UNLV Alumni Association Executive Director

Special Thanks

UNLV Alumni Association appreciates the leadership and support of our Nevada
System of Higher Education Board of Regents and the President’s Cabinet.
NSHE Board of Regents
Kevin J. Page, Chairman
Rick Trachok, Vice Chairman
Dr. Andrea Anderson
Robert J. Blakely
Cedric Crear
Mark W. Doubrava, MD
Jason Geddes, PhD
Ron Knecht
James Dean Leavitt
Kevin C. Melcher
Dr. Jack Lund Schofield
Allison Stephens
Michael B. Wixom
Scott G. Wasserman, Chief of Staff and Special Counsel to the Board

President’s Cabinet
Donald D. Snyder, President
John Valery White, JD
Gerry Bomotti
William G. Boldt, EdD
Juanita Fain, PhD
Thomas C. Piechota, PhD
Tina Kunzer-Murphy, ’75 ’77
Nancy B. Rapoport, JD
Elda Luna Sidhu, Esq, ’96 ’01
Rainier Spencer, PhD
Fred Tredup, EdD, ’78 ’80
Luis Valera, JD, ’98 ’05

Special Thanks

The UNLV Alumni Association thanks the following sponsors for their generous
support of the 2014 Homecoming festivities:
Signature Sponsors:

VICE PRESIDENT
FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

Special Thanks to the Following:
Office of the President
Office of the Vice President for University Advancement
UNLV Alumni Association Board of Directors
Office of Alumni Relations
Aramark – UNLV Catering
Office of University Communications
Reprographics and Design Services
Student Union and Event Services
UNLV Alumni Association Events Committee
UNLV Photo Services
Volunteers from the Campus Community

Rebel License Plate
Funds Scholarships
Since its introduction in 1994, the UNLV license plate program has
raised nearly $1,300,000—the proceeds of which benefit athletics and
scholarship endowments.

Order your UNLV license plate and
support scholarships for UNLV students!
Visit our website to learn more at
www.unlv.edu/plate.
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